
 Ancient History &  
English Language Arts 

Claremont Middle School 2019-2020 
Ms. Fortaleza      Room 4 

 
 
Email: Jhunehl.Fortaleza@ousd.org 
Phone: 510-336-4622 (call and text before 
4pm, leave a message if I don’t answer) 
 
Every Tuesday at Lunch, students are invited 
to come into our classroom for extra support 
with History and English.  
 
Office hours: BY APPOINTMENT- 1st period, 
before school, and after school 
 

 Google Drive!  
Home Access to Ms. Fortaleza’s 
PowerPoints and Class Materials: 
http://bit.ly/FortalezaHistoryEnglish1920 
 

TalkingPoints App 
 
Please subscribe to Talking Points! I 
use a mass texting app to keep families 
in the loop with homework, class 
announcements, field trips, etc. 
 
To subscribe via text: Text the message 
888808 to (415) 849-3018  
(594992 for Spanish) 
 
To subscribe via app: Download the 
TalkingPoints for PARENTS  app and 
use the code:  
                        EHJSEM 

 
WELCOME! 

Welcome to Ms. Fortaleza’s History and English class! History in 6h grade is focused on early 
humans and ancient civilizations in early Mesopotamia, Egypt, Kush, India, China, Israel, Greece and 
Rome.  Using this content, students will also learn valuable skills such as map reading, timelines, multiple 
and diverse perspectives, cooperative learning, critical thinking, and rigorous academic language through 
reading, writing, and class discussions. We will utilize the Pearson My World Interactive textbook from the 
district as well as the TCI History Alive! textbook. 

We are all readers AND writers! In English, we write and tell stories about our past, present and 
future to make sense of the world and our experiences. We will develop the reading and writing skills 
needed to be able to comprehend and interpret those stories critically. We will use big, essential questions 
to explore both historical and literary content, and we will gain critical skills and deeper knowledge to make 
differences in the world around us – in our homes, schools, and larger communities.  

Although we will write in many genres including narrative, poetry and informal journal entries, the 
main focus of this class is on argumentative writing, which requires the author to thoroughly investigate a 
topic, generate a position on that topic, and then collect and analyze evidence to support their claim. It is 
the style of writing most often used in college and in the workplace, so building skills in this area is 
extremely valuable for students as they develop as writers. 

mailto:Jhunehl.Fortaleza@ousd.org


What we will READ 
● Fiction reading such as 

○ Oakland Tales 
○ Bud not Buddy 
○ Dragonwings 
○ various short stories 
○ Free Choice for at-home reading 

● Non fiction articles using strategies such as 
○ Close reading 
○ Annotations 

What we will WRITE 
● Evidence based writing with topics such as 

o The Agricultural Revolution 
o Hammurabi’s code 
o Ramses the Great 
o Sparta and Athens 
o Current events 

● Creative writing including 
o Memoirs 
o Short stories 
o Poetry 

Class Goals: We will be able to... 
● Think like historians to explore ancient civilizations and their influence on our world today 
● Become more active, creative, and critical readers and writers 
● Develop persuasive/argumentative writing skills 
● Become more organized, responsible students and global citizens 

Homework and Classwork Policy 
Students will receive a weekly homework packet from me every Monday, and parents/guardians are 
asked to sign it Monday night to acknowledge that they saw it. We will alternate assignments each week 
between vocabulary words and a Newsela article. Each night’s assignment will be due and stamped the 
next day, but students are responsible for keeping it until the end of the week. The entire stamped 
homework packet will be collected every Friday. In addition to the homework packet, students should 
be reading a minimum of 30 minutes after school daily. This is a habit that will lead to stronger 
success for their future. 
 
LATE HOMEWORK WORK WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED and NO credit will be given for missed 
assignments.  
 
Absent Work:  
The student is responsible for finding out what they missed from their classmates or using the 
class Google Drive. I will provide an Absent Bin, Sample Binder, and a class calendar in class for anyone 
to obtain copies of assignments and materials. In the event of a family emergency, parents please contact 
me. 

● It is vital for your student to be in class everyday!  When students are absent they miss 
instruction that is difficult to “make up.”  However, if a student must be absent it is their 
responsibility to obtain the make-up assignments 

● Assignments must be completed and signed off by me within 2 school days of their return 
in order to receive credit.   

Procedure for obtaining make-up work:   
1. Student will come in before or after school and look at the classwork calendar and/or 

class slideshow in the class Google Drive. 
2. Student will write “absent” on their Do Now Sheet for the date they are absent  

and then write the make-up assignment on that date. 
3. Student will complete the make-up assignment. 
4. Student will bring the completed assignment, along with their Do Now sheet to  

me before school, after school, or at lunch to get the day initialed by me. 
If you need help, don’t be afraid to ask! However, there is only one of me, and over 90 of you, so don’t wait 
until the last minute, otherwise I may not be able to help you before a deadline.  



 
NOTE: Do Now Sheets are EXTREMELY important in my class as they also serve to keep track of 
“Classwork points.” Keep them safely and neatly in your binder where you will not lose them. 

 
Grading 

 

Exceeds 
Expectations  Advanced  Proficient  Approaching  Below 

100      A+  90      A  80      B   70      C  60      D 
 

Classwork 40%  Tests/Assessments 40%  Homework 10%            Do Now 10% 
Students will receive report cards at the end of each 6-week marking period. Students receive an A-F grade for 
their academic work. 
 
First semester grades are the average of Marking Periods 1-3. Second semester grades are the average of 
Marking Periods 4-6. Marking Period grades are not entered on students’ permanent records, only semester 
grades.  
 
AERIES is an excellent resource to check students’ grades. Families are encouraged to sit down with their child 
at home at review grades on AERIES at least once per week.  
 
Additional Policies 
Bathrooms:  Claremont policy is that students must use one of their bathroom passes. They receive four per class 
each semester. Students may not use their passes during the first and last 15 minutes of class. Ms. Fortaleza 
reserves the right to deny use of passes. If students require frequent bathroom use, please provide a medical note to 
the Front Office. 
 
Tardy: Students are tardy if they are not in class IN THEIR SEAT getting their supplies out by the time the bell rings. 
 
Pencil Sharpening: Students are only allowed to sharpen their pencils during INDEPENDENT WORK TIME as it 
becomes a distraction for others during a lesson. Therefore, students will either need multiple pencils available in 
case one breaks or they must have a quiet, non-messy pencil sharpener they can use and put away at their desk. 
 
Rewards: As a whole class, students can earn class points. When the class earns a certain amount, they receive 
various prizes including free time, ice cream parties, potlucks, and game days. As an individual, students can earn 
scholar dollars. There’s a sign in my room showing what prizes they can get such as homework passes, lunch with 
the teacher, and free book from my classroom library. They earn class points and scholar dollars by following 
classroom rules daily, participating in class work, using the proper voice levels, volunteering after school, and 
completing “Scholar Dollar Challenges.” 
 
Activities: I LOVE creating fun activities for my lessons! However, those activities WILL be cancelled or students will 
be removed from the activity if expectations are not followed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



How Parents Can Help Students At Home 
1. Review student Planner together each night: Parent checks and then signs bottom of planner when 

student SHOWS that all homework is done for each class. [note: If student is not copying down homework 

each day in school, parents, please notify teacher immediately.]  It is your responsibility to check on your 

child’s progress if you are concerned. 

2. Limit student’s screen time (video games, phones, computers, TV, etc…) to ___ hours per day and no 

later than _______pm at night (differs between families. You know what your family needs!) 

3. Take students to the public library to browse and check out a couple of books. Create an incentive system 

for finishing a book. Encourage your child to share what theyŕe reading, whatś going on in the story favorite 

characters or quotes, lingering questions, personal connections, etc… 

4. Teach students strategies for staying organized, being independent, arriving on time, meeting due dates, 

making friends, stress management and staying healthy while they go through this huge transitional year. 

Parent Commitment 
Your child’s classroom experience can be magnitudes more powerful with your support and ongoing commitment. As                

we are a public school funds are short – please help us purchase the supplies we will need for the fun projects and                       

experiences ahead. Gift cards to Home Depot, Office Depot, Michael’s, etc. are always welcome. That way I can run                   

out and get extra things for the kids when needed. 

Classroom Rules - these apply to all 6th grade classrooms 
1.  Follow directions       2.  Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself      3.  Listen attentively to the speaker4. 
Use positive and constructive language     5.  Food, gum, headwear and electronics put all away at all times 
(except water bottles)    6.  Do your very best! 
 
Classroom Redirection Procedure - these apply to all 6th grade classrooms 

Student  Teacher Action Description 

1st warning Reminder of preferred behavior Student’s name goes on board 

2nd warning Reminder of preferred behavior Move seat and 
talk with teacher 

Check mark next to name 
 “Take a break” / “Buddy room” / “Think 
sheet” 

3rd warning Call home 2nd check mark 
 Student calls home in class 

4th warning Referral to the office Circle next to name. Student goes to office 
with referral which goes on permanent 

record 

** “Don’t argue with the ref” If a student chooses to have a conversation about a redirection in the moment, 
they will earn another redirection. 

*** Egregious behaviors will result in immediate administrative action. 
****Students begin each day with a fresh start. 

---------------------------------------------------- cut here ------------------------------------------- 
By signing, I confirm that I have read this syllabus with my student. (DUE Tursday 8/22) 

Parent/Guardian Name: __________________ Student Name: ____________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________ Date: ______________ 


